News From KwaZulu-Natal…

MORE ROOM AT THE INN... & KIDS STAY FREE IN THE UK SUMMER HOLIDAYS
Craig and his team at Ghost Mountain Inn hate turning guests away with the dreaded “sorry
there’s no more room at the Inn” - so they are delighted to be opening up a new wing with 22
beautiful Mountain View rooms and 2 additional suites (making 3 in total) later this year. They
are also building a larger pool with a great view of the lake, upgrading their (already beautiful)
terrace area, building a new gym and refurbishing the Spa. The works are being carefully
managed to have a minimal effect on guests. Check out the artists impressions below.
Ghost Mountain Inn is situated at the foot of the legendary Ghost Mountain in KwaZulu-Natal,
South Africa and is undoubtedly Zululand’s finest Country Inn. A great base for exploring the
area (uMkhuze, Hluhluwe-Imfolozi and many more) with a wide range of activities and excursions on offer including
amazing boat safaris on lake Jozini.

NEW SPECIAL OFFER: Kids under 13 sharing with their parents stay free during August 2017 or July and
August 2018, including Bed & Breakfast when staying for 4 nights or longer.
Maximum 2 children. Applies to new UK residents bookings only.

CATHEDRAL PEAK - KIDS STAY FREE FAMILY OFFER
Children, tweens and even teens will be in their element at Cathedral Peak Hotel. There is so much to keep them
busy in this stunning family-friendly Drakensberg mountain setting - including pony and horse riding, mini-adventure
golf or a 9-hole course, mountain bike trails, fishing, a climbing tower, playground with jumping castle and
trampoline, guided hikes, quad bikes … you name it!
The resort has 2 beautiful pools (including a heated paddling pool) to cool off in after an energetic hike into the
mountains – perhaps to Belinda Falls, Doreen Falls or even to view the authentic ancient bushmen paintings.
There are also indoor activities on offer including a games room where they can hang out and play table tennis or
pool or enjoy a range of board and computer games. There is also a children’s dining room where they can mingle,
play and make friends. The hotel has family rooms – and babysitters can be hired should you wish to relax in the
spa, the golf course, go hiking/mountain climbing – or just enjoy a few drinks in Harry’s Bar after dinner.

NEW SPECIAL OFFER: Kids under 13 Stay Free in August 2017 and July & August 2018 for stays of 4 nights
or longer.
Normal terms and commissions apply. New bookings only. Limited to UK residents bookings only.
To view the full offer visit our website or quote UKSUMMER when contacting Cathedral Peak Hotel reservations

SADDLE UP FOR FAMILY FUN AT PAKAMISA
Pakamisa Private Game Reserve is an undiscovered paradise situated in northern Zululand in the Pakamisa Mountain
Range. Once you settle in it’s difficult to leave. The reserve does not have any major predators and is in a malaria
free area. This makes it a safe environment for a variety of activities to suit the whole family. Walking trails through
the pristine bush are a great way to stretch your legs, plus Pakamisa has a stable of magnificent Arab and crossbreed horses for the experienced and novice riders. Beginners are welcome to start with a 30 minute lesson and the
more hardy riders can enjoy much longer rides and experience close encounters with animals like giraffe,
wildebeest, zebra and warthog. The treat at the end is a bush breakfast, sundowners or dinner.
For guests who would like to enjoy Pakamisa on two legs, rather than four, there are numerous guided walks and
trails through the valleys, along the river banks, or climb the Pakamisa Mountain for the most rewarding panoramic
360 degree views. The reserve is a birders paradise. Kids will love the range of activities available which include
archery and clay target shooting and there’s a lovely pool to cool off in after. Keep the kids so busy with the wide
range of activities on offer they will ditch the screens and embrace the great outdoors!
Pakamisa is family friendly and the large rooms easily accommodate families of up to 4 people. Children under 4
years stay free of charge; 4 – 12 years R900, when sharing their parents’ room; Children over 13 years pay the 3rd
adult rate of R1270, when sharing, or the full adult rate if accommodated in a separate suite. Babysitting services
are available at an additional cost.

NEW SPECIAL OFFER: Kids under 13 sharing with their parents stay free during August 2017 or July and
August 2018, including Dinner, bed & Breakfast when staying for 4 nights or longer.
Maximum 2 children. Applies to new UK residents bookings only.
To view the full offer visit our website or quote FAMILYFUN when contacting Pakamisa reservations

